
AKE SCHOOLS that have strong public suppon
from the communities they serve- lmpose on those
schools a maior federal mandate that attempts to

reach wofthy goals using strategies that lack pub-

lic approval, and you have the ingredients for afailed

system. Recognizing the impotance of ihe No Child

Left Behind (NCLB) Act and the extent to which it

involves the federal government in decisions af-

fecting schools at the K-12 level, those who plan this annual poll

decided to focus this year's edition on NCLB To the surprrse ot

this report's authors, the l indings point to the situation described

in the first two sentences. While the public sees improved student

achievement as an important goal, it rejects the strategles used

in NCLB. What is reported in the following pages should be cause

for reflection and concern on the part of those who believe that

success for every child is vital. We hope that this year's poll leads

to a rrvelV debate focuspd on st'ategles that wil ladvance that goal

Executive SummarY
The 35th Annual Phl Delta Kappa,/Gallup Poll oJ the Public's

Attitudes Toward tne Publlc Schools comes at a time when rela-

tionships at the federal, state, and local levels with regard to K-12

education are increasingly complex, change is the mantra of the

day, and money is short in aLmost every state Attention ls cur-

rently directed at effods to improve student achievement' with

special emphasis on those minorit ies and other groups that have

traditionallV been less successful in gaining the quality of educa-

tion needed for tuture success. These ditferences in school suc-

cess have come to be known as the "achievernent gap. a gap

that virtually everyone agrees must be closed How this is to be

done and the relatlve roles of the parties involved are however'

matters involving uncertainty and controversy This poll, the 35th In

this series. addresses those issues.
The poll focuses on NCLB, the extension of the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act, which became law in January 2002 Some
questions deal directly with NCLB, while others address strategles

associated with the act's implementation Since NCLB's intention

isto improvethe public schools, a number of traditional poll ques-

tions - those dealinq w(h grading the publlc schools. vouchers
problems the public schools face, the nature of the achlevement
gap, the challenge of getting and keeping good teachers, and the

;erits of the current emphasis on standardized testing - all fit

nicelv into the poll 's focus. Taken as a whole. the results offer sig-
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nificant and timely information about the public's view ofthe state

of our schools and current improvement efforts
We begin this repod with seven overarching conclusions ln

each case, we refer by numberto the tables in which data support-

ing the conclusion can be found We then offer additional findings'

followed by a comprehensive set of tables Readers are invited to

judge the appropriateness of the conclusions and to make their

own interpretations of the data and what they tell us about the

public's view of the public schools
The authors believe the data support thefollowing generalcon-

clusrons:
1. The public has high regard torthe public schools, wants

needed improvement to come through those schools, and has

little interest in seeking alternatives. The number asslgnlng an

A or a B to schools in their community is 48olo' with an additional

31 o/o assigning the grade of C The number of As and B's rises to

55olo for oublic school parents and to 6870 for parents asked to

grade the public school their oldest child attends The number be-

iieving that reform should come through the existing public schools

is 73%, up from 69% in 2002, while the number of those seeking

an alternative is down to 25olo (See Tables 1 through 4 )
2. The Dublic sees itsell as uninlormed on the No Child Left

Behind (NCLB) Act, with 69% saying they lack the intorma-

tion needed to say whether their impression ot the act is Ia-

vorable or unfavorable. Forty percent say they know very little

about the NCLB, with an additional 36% saying they know noth-

ing at all about the act Somewhat surprisingly, public school par-

enis consider themselves just as uninformed as others (See Tables

5 and 6.)
3. Responses to questions relaled to strategies associated

with NCLB suggest that greater lamiliarity with the law is un-

likely to lead to greater public support.
. A total of 83% of respondents believe decisions regarding what

is taught in the public schools should be made at the state

level (22%) or by the local school board (61 %)' NCLB involves

major federal intervention (See Table 7.)
. Eighty-four percent believe the iob a school is doing should

be measured on the basis of improvement shown by students'

NCLB requircs that a specified percentage of students - in

the school as a whole and in each subgroup - must pass a

state test, and improvement is not a factor' (See Table 8')
. Sixty-six oercent believe a sr.gle test cannot provide a fair

picture of whether a school is in need of improvement NCLB

bases this judgment on a state test administered annually in

grades 3 through 8. (See Table 9 )
. Only 15% believetesting on English and math alonecan pro-

duce a fair picture of whether or not a school is in need of im-
provement. Eighty-three percent believe it cannot Under NCLB,

whether a school is in need of improvement is determ ned sole-
ry by tne percentage ot students whose test scores meet the

goal in Engl sh and rnath. (See Table 10 )
. Only 267o believe it is possible to accurately iudge a student's

proficiency in English and math on the basis of a single test'

Seventv-two percent believe it is not possible NCLB uses a

state test given annually to determine student proficiency in

English and math and then judges the school according to the

percentage meeting the standard (See Table 11 )
. Eighty percent are concerned either a great deal or a fair amount

th;t relying only on testing in English and math to judge a school

will mean less emphasis on ad' music, history and other sub-
jects. NCLB relies only on English and math scores to ludge
a school. (See Table 12.)
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. When offered two options for dealing with a school in need of
rmprovement, 74% of respondents select making additional
efforts to help students achieve in their present school. while
25% choose offering students the opportunity to transfer to
a school not in need of improvement. NCLB does not rule out
eiforts to helpstudents in theircurrent school, but it mandates
that the choice of a transfer be offered. (See Table i3.)

. Sixty-seven percent believe special education students should
not be required to meet the same standards as other students.
NCLB requires that the percentage of special education stu_
dents showing proficiency must be the same as the percent_
age required tor the total school and for all subgroups. (See
Table 14.)

. Sixty-six percent believe the emphasis of NCLB on standard_
ized testing will encourage teachers to teach to the tests. and
60olo believe this would be a bad thing. NCLB mandates test_
Ing in grades3through 8 and in at leastone high schooigrade.
(See Tables 15 and 16.)
4, Thepublic is concerned aboutgetting and keeping good

teachers, thinks teacher salaries are too low, and is willing to
see higher salaries paid to teachers teaching in more chat_
lenging situations. Sixty-one percent say schools in their com_
munities have trouble getting good teachers, and 660Z sav thev
have trouble keeping good teachers. Fifty-nine percent say ieaqh_
er satanes are too low, and 65oZ believe higher salaries should be
paid as an incentive for teaching in schools determined to be in
need of improvement. (See Tables 1g through 22.)

5. The public continues to believe that closing the achieve-
ment gap between white students and black and HisDanic stu_
dents is important but blames the gap on factors unrelated
to the quality otschooling. Ninety percent believe closing the gap
is either very important or somewhat important. The number at_
tributing the gap to the quatity of schooling dropped from 29% a
yeat ago lo 16yo in2003. In identilying factors that are either very
important or somewhat important in creating the gap, 97% poini
to home life and upbringing; 97%, to the amount of parent in_
volvement;95%, to student interest orthe lack thereof:and 94%.
to community environment. (See Tabtes 23.24. and 26.)

6. The public is not convinced that narrowing the achieve_
ment gap requires spending more money on low_achieving
students. While divided on this matter, the public leans in the di_
rection o{ spending the samedollars on each student. When asked
whether the dollars spent on each student should be the same or
should vary on the basis of student needs,52yo said the same.
while 45% said the do ars spent shoutd vary. And 58o/o ot Ameri_
cans believe that it is possibleto narrow the achievement gap with_
out spending more money on low-achieving students. (See Tables
25 and 38.)

7, A majority ol respondents are opposed to vouchers and
would oppose having theirstate adoptthem, despite the 2OO2
U.S. Supreme Court decision stating that voucher plans do
not violate the U,S. Constitution. The number of Americans in
favor of allowing private school attendance at public exoense lell
to 38olo thrs yeat com pared lo 460/0 a year ago. The number op-
posed clim bed from 5 2yo to 60yo . When remin d ed of the Su prem e
Court decision permltting such plans, 56% expressed opposition
to having legislation enacted in their state that would permit ori_
vate school attendance at public expense. (See Tables 28 and 29.)

Additional Findings and Conclusions
. Respondents regard fundjng asthe biggest problem schools

in their communities must face. Twenty-five percent mentioned fund_
ing, followed by 16% who mentioned discipline and 14olo who men_
tioned overcrowded schools. (See Table 35.)

. The public is divided on whether parents in the communitv
wouid have enough Inlormation to choose another school for the;
children to attend, as NCLB allows if their current school is iden_
tif ied as needing improvement. (See Table 17.)

. A slight majority of parents, 52%, would want a child ot theirs
who was failing in school to be tutored in his or her own school.
not by an outsjde tutor as NCLB provides. (See Table 19.)

. Adequate Yearly Progress (Ayp) is the standard used by NCLB
to determine whether a school js in need of improvement. lt is
based on the percentage of students showing proficiency in Eng_
lish and math. Ouestions in the poll designed to measure the pub_
lic's expectations regarding the annual determination of Ayp that
NCLB requires the state to make for each school provide interest-
ing information but shed litfle light on such expectatjons. The cot_
lective responses to the two questions would, however, seem to
call into question NCLB s goal of having every student demonstrate
proficiency by 2013-14. (See Tabtes 36 and 37.)

. The public is evenly divided regarding the extent to whjch
providing vouchers would improve achievement in schools in the
community, with 48% of respondents saying achievement would
lmprove and 48Vo sayidg it would get worse. Fifty-four percent
believe achievement would improve for students using vouchers
to go to private schools, and 59olo believe achievement for students
staying in the public schools would remain the same. (See Tables
30 through 32.)

. Given a fulftuition vouchei 62olo ofaespondents would choose
a private school for their child, white 35% would choose a public
school. The choices change if the value of the voucher drops to
half the cost of tuition, with 47Vo choosing a public schoot. (See
Tables 33 and 34.)

. The public identifies factors unrelated to schooling as the caus_
es of the achievement gap in which Asian students generally out-
perform their white peers. There is, in fact, litde difference between
the factors the public believes to be responsible for this ..reverse
gap" and those it believes to be responsible for the gap between
whites and other minorities. (See Table 27.)

. The public attributes the failure of some students to learn to
factors related to life outside the school and to lack of student in_
terest, along with the school-related factors of lack of discjpline
and the quality ot teaching. (See Table 39.)

. The public has little interest in the four-day school week as
a means of cutting costs. (See Table 40.)

. And finally, respondents believethatthe public willview schools
that do not make AYP as "schools in need of improvement,' and
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not as "failing schools." This is an interesting question that has
been given added importance by the United States Department
of Education. After routinely describing schools not making AYP
as "failing schools" in the days immediately after the passage of
NCLB, the department is currently stressing that such schools
should be regarded simply as "schools in need of improvement "

It will be interesting to see how the final arbiter, the media, deal
with this issue. (See Table 41.)


